
Bange� N Burge� Men�
30A South St, Chichester, England, PO19 1EL, United Kingdom

+441243887004 - http://bangerznbrewz.com

Here you can find the menu of Bangerz N Burgerz in Chichester. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Bangerz N Burgerz:

this restaurant has pulsating graffiti style art and picnic tables. they have a separate vegan menu, although the
drinks and sides are not listed on this, so they also need to look at the normal menu, and from any reason it is

not labeled what is vegan on this menu, but the personal told us which chips were vegan. eating was very nice.
they do not dessert. the only part of the trip was that the toilet has no strong f... read more. What User doesn't

like about Bangerz N Burgerz:
You want a burger? They have them! Have you ever been in 7 bones? It's like the pound equivalent, not big, but

not terrible. It was a Burger Updated by previous review on 2022-07-04 read more. Are you looking for
confectionery? In Bangerz N Burgerz you will find delicious desserts that will certainly quench your cravings,
The atmosphere also makes the enjoyment of typical Western dishes and drinks an unforgettable experience.

Typically, the burgers of this establishment are served as highlights along with sides like french fries, leaf and
cabbage salads or wedges, You'll find scrumptious South American cuisine also in the menu.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Burger�
BEEF BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Frenc� Frie�
TATER TOTS

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Drink�
DRINKS

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

AMERICAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

BEEF

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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Wednesday 12:00-22:00
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